güd SEASONED FRIES (GF)

$6.50

SOUTHERN STYLE POUTINE (GF)

$8.50

SOUTHERN FRIED
$11
fried chickn’, southern style gravy, chili dilly picklz,
roasted
sweet
corn,
creamy
malt
slaw
CHILI CHEEZ FRIES (GF)
$10
add a side of güd seasoned fries $4.50 or
SPICY 4 BEAN ALE CHILI (GF)
$8.25
BASTIDS ORIGINAL onion rings $6.50
$11.50
NOT-CHO FRIES (GF)
$12
güd SEASONED FRIES (GF)
$6.50
fried chickn’ tossed in bastids original hot sauce,
2917 Early Dr. Saskatoon
SOUTHERN
FRIED
$11
güd SEASONED ONION RINGS
$8.50
herb cheez, lettuce, tomato,
red onion,
dilly ranch
SOUTHERN STYLE POUTINE (GF) $8.50
fried chickn’, southern style gravy, chili dilly picklz,
w/ dilly ranch
creamy
maltof
slaw
add a side
güd seasoned fries $4.50 or
SPICY
4 BEAN ALE
$8.25
CHICKN’ roasted sweet corn,
$9.75
CHILI CHEEZ FRIES
(GF)
$10CHILI (GF) CLASSIC
FROM THE BUBBLER
$4.75
onion rings $6.50
add a side of southern style gravy or
fried chickn’, lettuce, tomato, maYO!
- organic rose pineapplenade
güd
SEASONED
FRIES
(GF)
$6.50
BASTIDS ORIGINAL
$11.50
$2.75
chili cheez sauce (GF) NOT-CHO FRIES
(GF)
$12
- organic vanilla blue chai tea
fried chickn’ tossed
bastids original
hot sauce,
FRIED
$11
BASTIDS JERKED CHICKN’
$12inSOUTHERN
- chilled road coffee
SOUTHERN
STYLE
POUTINE (GF) $8.50
güd SEASONED ONION
RINGS
$8.50
herb
cheez,
lettuce,
tomato,
red
onion,
dilly
ranchgravy, chili dilly picklz,
fried chickn’, southern style
bastids fried jerked chickn’, citrus slaw,
choice of corn or wheatw/tortillas
dilly ranch
roasted
sweet
corn,
creamy
malt
slaw
pineapple
$10 avo salsa, jerked mayo, fresh cilantro
FLOW WATER
$4 / $6
add a side of güd seasoned fries $4.50 or CHILI CHEEZ FRIES (GF)
CLASSIC CHICKN’
$9.75
$4.75
100% naturally alkalineFROM
spring THE
waterBUBBLER
(500 ml / 1 litre)
onion rings $6.50
add
a
side
of
southern
style
gravy
or
fried chickn’, lettuce,BASTIDS
tomato, maYO!
ORIGINAL
$11.50
NOT-CHO FRIES (GF)
$12
- organic rose pineapplenade
$2.75
chili cheez sauce (GF)
add a side of güd seasoned fries $4.50 or fried chickn’ tossed in bastids original hot sauce,
- organic vanilla
blue chai tea
HAPPY BELLY KOMBUCHA
$7.25
BASTIDS JERKED CHICKN’
$12 güd SEASONED ONION RINGS
BASTIDS JERKED CHICKN’
herb cheez, lettuce,$12
tomato, red onion, dilly ranch
onion $8.50
rings $6.50
- chilled road coffee
- love potion
bastids fried jerked chickn’, citrus slaw, pineapple
avo
bastids fried jerked chickn’, citrus slaw,
w/ dilly
ranch
choice
of
corn
or
wheat
tortillas
- purple ginger
salsa, jerked mayo, fresh cilantro
jerked mayo,
fresh cilantro
CHICKN’
$9.75
CORNY BEER DOG pineapple avo salsa,
$8 CLASSIC
FLOW WATER
$4 / $6
FROM THE BUBBLER
$4.75
- strawberry
add a side of güd seasoned fries $4.50 or
add a side of southern style gravy
or jumbo dog fried in a seasoned corndogfried
juicy
beerchickn’, lettuce, tomato, maYO!
100% naturally alkaline- spring
(500 ml / 1 litre)
organicwater
rose pineapplenade
- mint
onion rings $14
$6.50
GOCHUJANG CHICKN’
chili cheez sauce (GF)
batter $2.75
w/ a side of malt ketchup n’ herbed mustard
- organic vanilla blue chai tea
wheat tortillas filled w/ gochujang chickn’, sesame slaw,
add a side of güd
seasoned
$4.50 or
BASTIDSfries
JERKED
CHICKN’
$12
- add chili cheez sauce
$2.75
HAPPY BELLY KOMBUCHA
$7.25
- chilled road coffee
THIRSTY BUDDHA SPARKLING
BASTIDS
JERKED
CHICKN’
$12
pickled red onion n’ radish,
avo cilantro
crème,
onion rings $6.50 bastids fried jerked chickn’, citrus slaw,
- love potion $4.75
choice of
cornslaw,
or wheat
tortillas
COCONUT WATER
bastids fried jerked chickn’,
citrus
pineapple
avo
black sesame, fresh cilantro
pineapple avo salsa, jerked mayo, fresh cilantro
CHILI CHEEZ FRANK
$9.50
- purple ginger FLOW WATER
$4 / $6
- watermelon
salsa, jerked mayo, fresh
add acilantro
side of güd seasoned fries $4.50 or
CORNY
DOG
$8
juicy frankfurter, chili cheez
sauce,BEER
Hearty
Ale 4 bean chili,
- strawberry
100% naturally alkaline springFRIED
water AVO(500
ml / 1 litre) (GF)
- pineapple
N’ SHIITAKES
$14 onion rings $6.50
juicy
jumbo
dog
fried
in a seasoned corndog beer
sliced fresno chilies, avo cilantro crème
- mint
CHICKN’
cornmeal crusted friedGOCHUJANG
avocados n’ shiitake
mushrooms, $14
batter w/ a side of malt
n’ herbed
mustardfries $4.50 or
addketchup
a side of
güd seasoned
BELLY KOMBUCHA
$7.25
THIRSTY BUDDHA COCONUT WATER HAPPY
$5.75
wheat
tortillas
filled BASTIDS
w/
gochujang
chickn’,
sesame slaw, $12
JERKED
CHICKN’
spiced black
beans, citrus
slaw,
chili mayo,
fresh
cilantro,
- add chili cheez sauce
onion rings $6.50 $2.75
THIRSTY BUDDHA SPARKLING
- love potion
pickled
red
onion
n’
radish,
avo
cilantro
crème,
bastids fried jerked chickn’, citrus slaw, pineapple avo
pico de gallo
OH CLASSIC FRANK
$7.75
COCONUT WATER
CRAFT SODAS N’ FLOATS
$4.75- /purple
$6.75ginger $4.75
black sesame, fresh salsa,
cilantro
jerked mayo, fresh cilantro
CHILI
CHEEZ
FRANK
$9.50
CORNY
BEER DOG
$8
juicy frankfurter, w/ onion,
relish,
malt ketchup
and herbed
- watermelon
- strawberry
- fentiman’s - curiosity cola,
cherry cola, tonic,
BAJA SKRIMP
$13
juicy
frankfurter,
chili
cheezjumbo
sauce,dog
Hearty
bean chili,corndog beer
juicy
friedAle
in a4 seasoned
mustard
- mint
traditional ginger beer- pineapple
FRIED
AVO
N’
SHIITAKES
(GF)
$14
GOCHUJANG
CHICKN’
$14
cerveza n’ tequila tempura battered skrimp, citrus slaw,
sliced fresno chilies, avo
cilantro
crème
batter
w/ a side
of malt ketchup n’ herbed mustard
- real brew – root beer, vanilla crème soda
crusted
fried
avocados
shiitake
mushrooms,
wheat
tortillasn’filled
w/ gochujang
chickn’, sesame slaw,
pico de gallo, güd bajacornmeal
sauce, fresh
cilantro
- add chili cheez sauce
$2.75
THIRSTY
BUDDHA
COCONUT
WATERSPARKLING
$5.75
BUDDHA
- virgil’s all natural soda
– orange
creamTHIRSTY
soda,
spiced black beans, pickled
citrus slaw,
mayo,
fresh avo
cilantro,
red chili
onion
n’ radish,
cilantro crème,
COCONUT WATER
$4.75
dr. better
pico de gallo
güd MAC N’ CHEEZ (GF
UPON REQUEST)
$13
black sesame, fresh cilantro
OH CLASSIC FRANK
$7.75
CHILI CHEEZ FRANK
$9.50
CRAFT SODAS N’ FLOATS
- watermelon $4.75 / $6.75
organic corn flour macaroni
in güd
mac n’relish,
cheezmalt ketchup and herbed
add a side of güd seasoned fries $4.50 or
juicycovered
frankfurter,
w/ onion,
juicy frankfurter,
chili cheez sauce, Hearty Ale 4 bean chili,
- fentiman’s - curiosity- cola,
cherry cola, tonic,
pineapple
BAJA SKRIMP
$13
topped with herbed
bread
crumbs,
shiitake
bacun,
FRIED AVO N’ SHIITAKES
(GF) sauce,$14
onion rings $6.50
mustard
sliced fresno chilies, avo cilantro crème
traditional ginger beer
cerveza n’ tequila tempura
battered
citrus slaw,
roasted
tomatoes,
smoked paprika and scallions. (contains
cornmeal
crustedskrimp,
fried avocados
n’ shiitake
mushrooms,
güd CAESAR (GF UPON REQUEST)
LG $14.50 SM $8
- real brew – rootTHIRSTY
beer, vanilla
crème soda
BUDDHA
COCONUT
WATER
$5.75
pico
de
gallo,
güd
baja
sauce,
fresh
cilantro
nuts)
spiced
black
beans,
citrus
slaw,
chili
mayo,
fresh
cilantro,
güd
BURGER
$11
romaine, marinated kale,- hemp
friedsoda
capers,
virgil’shearts,
all natural
– orange cream soda, seasoned güd patty, white ched cheez, chilipico
gallo
dillyde
picklz,
herbed croutons, almond parm,
shiitake bacun,
OH
CLASSIC FRANK
$7.75
dr. better
CRAFT SODAS N’ FLOATS red onion,$4.75
/ $6.75
güd MAC N’ CHEEZ
(GF UPON REQUEST)
$13
lettuce,
tomato, güd sauce
güd caesar dressing
juicy frankfurter,
w/ onion, relish, malt ketchup and herbed
- fentiman’s - curiosity cola, cherry cola, tonic,
organic corn flour$12
macaroni
add a side of güd seasoned
fries $4.50 or
FRIED$13
CHICKN’ N’ WAFFLES
/ $22 covered in güd mac n’ cheez
BAJA SKRIMP
mustard
traditional ginger beer BOURBON BBQ
topped with
herbed bread crumbs, shiitake bacun,
onion rings $6.50
güd skrimp,
fried chickn’
on bettermilk
waffles
citrusserved
slaw,sauce,
$12 cerveza n’ tequila tempura battered
- add güd fried chickn‘ $3/piece
real brew –LGroot
beer, SM
vanilla
crème güd
sodapatty, bourbon bbq sauce, white
w/ pecan
maple-butter roasted tomatoes, smoked paprika and scallions. (contains
pico de
gallo, güd baja sauce, fresh
cilantro
seasoned
ched
güd CAESAR (GF UPON- REQUEST)
$14.50
$8
- virgil’s
naturalfried
soda
– orange
soda, onion
güd BURGER
$11
- 2 piece n’ ½ waffle nuts)
$12
cheez, cream
güd seasoned
rings, chili dilly picklz,
romaine, marinated kale,
hempallhearts,
capers,
SUMMER SALAD FEATURE
dr.parm,
bettershiitake bacun, roasted sweet corn, creamy
güd MAC N’ CHEEZ (GF UPON REQUEST) $13
seasoned
$22
malt güd
slawpatty, white ched cheez, chili dilly picklz,- 4 piece n’ full waffle
herbed croutons, almond
ask ya server what’s poppin‘!
organic corn flour macaroni covered in güd mac n’ cheez
red onion, lettuce, tomato,
güdofsauce
add a side
güd seasoned fries $4.50 or
güd caesar dressing
N’ sauce,
WAFFLES
/ $22
topped with $12
herbed
bread crumbs, shiitake bacun,
güd FRIED CHICKN’ 3FRIED
PIECECHICKN’$16.50
I GOT THESE CHEEZ
$10 onion rings $6.50
güd CREAMY MALT SLAW
$5.50
güd
chickn’
served
on bettermilk
roasted
tomatoes,waffles
smoked paprika and scallions. (contains
$12
w/ creamy malt slaw, fries
n’ fried
southern
style
gravy
BURGERS
MAAAAN!
- add
güd
fried
chickn‘
$3/piece (GF UPON REQUEST)
güd CAESAR
LG $14.50
SM $8 BOURBON BBQ
green cabbage, roasted
sweet
corn,
scallions,
w/ pecan maple-butter
nuts)
seasoned
güd patty,
bourbon
bbq sauce, white ched
$11
seasoned
güd patty,
white
ched cheez,
chiligüd
dillyBURGER
picklz,
romaine, marinated kale, hemp
hearts, fried
capers,
güd creamy malt dressin
$12
seasoned
onion rings,
dilly
picklz,
seasoned
güd chili
patty,
white
ched cheez, chili dilly picklz, - 2 piece n’ ½ waffle
redshiitake
onion, mayo,
ketchupgüd
n’ herbed
mustard.
croutons, almond parm,
bacun,malt cheez,
SUMMER SALAD herbed
FEATURE
- 4 piece n’ full waffle
$22
roasted sweet corn, red
creamy
malt
slaw tomato, güd sauce
onion,
lettuce,
caesar dressing
ask ya server what’s güd
poppin‘!
SOFT SERVE NICE CREAM
$8.50
FRIED CHICKN’ N’ WAFFLES
$12 / $22
PESTO PARTAY!
$12
IN A WAFFLE BOWL güd FRIED CHICKN’ 3 PIECE
$16.50
güd fried chickn’ served on bettermilk waffles
I GOT
THESE
CHEEZ
BOURBON
BBQ $10
seasoned güd patty, herb
cheez,
beet n’
bean
spread,
- add
güd fried chickn‘
MINI CHICKN’ DRUM
STICKS
güd
CREAMY $12.50
MALT
SLAW
$5.50 $3/piece
weekly$12
creations
w/
creamy
malt
slaw,
fries
n’
southern
style
gravy
w/
pecan
maple-butter
BURGERS
seasoned güd patty, bourbon bbq sauce, white ched
lettuce,MAAAAN!
pesto mayo
served w/ crisp celery &
dilly cabbage,
ranch
green
roasted sweet corn, scallions, pickled red onions n’ radish,
- 2 piece n’ ½ waffle
$12
seasoned güd patty,cheez,
white ched
cheez, chili
dillyrings,
picklz,chili dilly picklz,
güd seasoned
onion
pick ya steezy:
güd creamy malt dressin
SUMMER SALAD FEATURE
CHEEZECAKE DU JOUR
$10
- 4 piece n’ full waffle
$22
red onion, mayo, malt
ketchup
n’ herbed
mustard.
roasted
sweet
corn, creamy
maltraw
slawvegan cheezcake, daily creations - ask ya server
- franks red hot
ask ya server what’s poppin‘! ADDITIONS & SUBSTITUTIONS:
- substitute beyond burger patty $3.75
SOFT SERVE NICE CREAM
$8.50
- bastids jerk, garlic or original
what‘s poppin’!
güd FRIED CHICKN’ 3 PIECE
$16.50
PESTO
PARTAY!
$12
I GOT THESE CHEEZ
$10
2 strips of bacun
to any
burger $2.75
IN A WAFFLE BOWL
- güd bourbon bbq
güd CREAMY MALT SLAW - add$5.50
w/ creamy malt slaw, fries n’ southern style gravy
seasoned
güd
patty, BURGERS
herb
cheez, MAAAAN!
beet n’ bean spread,
MINI CHICKN’ DRUM
$12.50
weekly creations $11.50
- addscallions,
extra cheez, spicy
pepper
tomato
cayenne,
greenSTICKS
cabbage, roasted
sweet corn,
HALF BETTERMILK WAFFLE
pickled red onions n’seasoned
radish, lettuce,
pestowhite
mayo ched cheez, chili dilly picklz,
güd patty,
served w/ crisp celery
& creamy
dilly ranch
güd
malt dressin
coconut herb or creamy white ched $2.50
w/ coconut whip n’ güd chocolate sauce
red onion, mayo, malt ketchup n’ herbed mustard.
pick ya steezy:$14.50
CHEEZECAKE DU JOUR
$10
NOT-CHOS (GF)
- add extra güd seasoned patty $4
ADDITIONS
&
SUBSTITUTIONS:
franks
red
hot
raw vegan cheezcake,SOFT
daily SERVE
creations
- askCREAM
ya server
fresh n’ crisp corn tortillas, chili cheez sauce, spiced black
NICE
$8.50
- add extra beyond burger
patty $5
substitute
beyond
burger
patty
$3.75
PESTO
PARTAY!
$12
bastids
jerk,
garlic
or
original
what‘s poppin’!
beans, pico de gallo, fresh chillies, banana peppers, olives,
IN A WAFFLE BOWL
seasoned
güd
patty,
herb
cheez,
beet
n’
bean
spread,
add
2
strips
of
bacun
to
any
burger
$2.75
güd
bourbon
bbq
MINI
CHICKN’
DRUM
STICKS
$12.50
güd guac, avo cilantro crème
weekly creations
NOW PROUDLY SERVING
red onions
n’ radish,
lettuce, pesto mayo
- add extra cheez,pickled
spicy pepper
tomato
cayenne,
served w/ crisp celery & dilly ranch
HALF BETTERMILK WAFFLE
$11.50
THE BEYOND BURGER
pick ya steezy:
coconut herb or creamy white ched $2.50
coconut
whipall
n’ animal
güd
chocolate
sauce
Our menu is free of meat,w/
dairy,
egg and
bi-products
$10
CHEEZECAKE
DU JOUR
ADDITIONS
NOT-CHOS (GF) $14- franks red hot $14.50
and contains no saturated animal fats and cholesterol.
CRISPY COCONUT SKRIMP
- add extra güd seasoned
patty& SUBSTITUTIONS:
$4
raw vegan cheezcake, daily creations - ask ya server
substitute
burger patty $3.75
fresh
n’ crisp
cornmayo
tortillas,
chili cheez
sauce,
- bastids
jerk, garlic
or spiced
originalblack
8 crispy coconut skrimp
served
w/chilli
what‘s poppin’!
- add extra beyond -burger
pattybeyond
$5
beans, pico de gallo, fresh
banana
- add 2 strips of bacun to any burger $2.75
- güdchillies,
bourbon
bbq peppers, olives,
güd guac, avo cilantro crème
MADE
IN A KITCHEN
SOY AND
WHEAT. WAFFLE
- PROUDLY
add extra cheez,
spicy pepper
tomato
cayenne,THAT PROCESSES NUTS,HALF
BETTERMILK
$11.50
NOW
SERVING
coconut BURGER
herb or creamy white ched $2.50
w/ coconut whip n’ güd chocolate sauce
THE BEYOND
Our menu is free of meat, dairy, egg and all animal bi-products
NOT-CHOS (GF)
$14.50
- add extra güd seasoned patty $4
and contains no saturated animal fats and cholesterol.
CRISPY COCONUT
SKRIMP
$14 chili cheez sauce, spiced black
fresh
n’ crisp corn tortillas,
- add extra beyond burger patty $5
8 crispy coconut skrimp
served
w/chilli
mayo
beans, pico de gallo, fresh chillies, banana peppers, olives,
güd guac, avo cilantro crème
NOW PROUDLY SERVING
MADE IN A KITCHEN THAT PROCESSES NUTS, SOY AND WHEAT.
THE BEYOND BURGER
Our menu is free of meat, dairy, egg and all animal bi-products

güd eats inc.

